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ESG Activity in Washington in 2021 and 2022 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
In recent years, there has been a renewed focus by the investor community and some corporations 
to promote environmental, social, and corporate governance (ESG) issues as part of their capital 
expenditure planning. Democrats have prioritized ESG as way to harness some of the powers of 
capitalism to drive the systemic changes they have advocated for but have not successfully changed 
the law on. There has been a wide variety of legislation introduced in recent years to push ESG in 
hiring, disclosure and reporting practices. This activity has switched into high gear in the last year, 
with Democratic control of both chambers of Congress and the White House.  
 
The Biden administration has made fighting climate change and enhancing ESG a central focal point 
in its key staffing and administrative agenda. In a confirmation hearing for President Biden’s picks to 
lead the SEC and CFPB, Gary Gensler and Rohit Chopra respectively, their commitment to 
reevaluating corporate governance and addressing climate risk further solidified the focus we 
expected to see on ESG activity under this administration. 
 
This memo provides an overview of the policy landscape in Washington for issues pertaining to ESG. 
This includes summaries of bills pertaining to: (1) reporting, disclosure, and review; (2) diversity in 
hiring; and (3) sustainability and the environment.  
 
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY 
 
The following bills largely reflect reintroduced legislation, which we expect to continue throughout 
this 117th Congress. 
 
Reporting, Disclosure, and Review  

• Improving Corporate Governance Through Diversity Act — Sponsored by Sen. Bob 
Menendez (D-NJ), this bill (S. 374) would amend the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to 
require public companies to disclose the racial, ethnic, gender and veteran composition of 
their corporate boards and senior management. The bill would also require the Treasury 
Department's Director of the Office of Minority and Women Inclusion to publish a report to 
the SEC every three years, including best practices and compliance. Additionally, it would 
establish a Diversity Advisory Group to study the status of corporate diversity and to submit 
annual reports to Congress. H.R. 1277, Sponsored by Rep. Greg Meeks (D-NY), is the House 
companion.  
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• S. 530 — Sponsored by Sen. Menendez, this bill would amend the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 to require shareholder authorization before a public company may make certain 
political expenditures, and for other purposes. 

• ESG Disclosure Simplification Act — Sponsored by Rep. Juan Vargas (D-CA), this bill (H.R. 
1187) would provide for disclosure of additional material information about public 
companies and establish a Sustainable Finance Advisory Committee, and for other purposes.  

• Diversity and Inclusion Data Accountability and Transparency Act — Sponsored by Rep. 
Joyce Beatty (D-OH), this bill (H.R. 2123) would amend t Section 342 of the Dodd-Frank Wall 
Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (Dodd-Frank), P.L. 111-203, to require regulated 
financial firms with more than 100 employees to disclose diversity data. 

• Climate Risk Disclosure Act — Sponsored by Rep. Sean Casten (D-IL), the bill (H.R. 2570) — 
reintroduced in the Senate as well by Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) — directs the SEC to 
require that publicly listed companies detail their direct and indirect greenhouse gas 
emissions, the fossil fuel assets they own or manage, risk management strategies for dealing 
with climate change and how companies’ valuations would fare if the world warmed 1.5 
degrees Celsius or if lawmakers passed policies to avert that mark. S.1217, Sponsored by Sen. 
Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) is the Senate Companion. This bill passed the House Financial 
Services Committee during its May 12 markup.  

• Federal Reserve Racial and Economic Equity Act — Sponsored by Rep. Maxine Waters (D-
CA), this bill (H.R. 2543) would amend the Federal Reserve Act to add additional 
demographic reporting requirements, to modify the goals of the Federal Reserve System, and 
for other purposes. 

• Promoting Diversity and Inclusion in Banking Act — Sponsored by Rep. Al Green (D-TX), 
this bill (H.R. 2516) would amend the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 
Protection Act to require Federal banking regulators to include a diversity and inclusion 
component in the Uniform Financial Institutions Rating System, and for other purposes. 

• Shareholder Political Transparency Act — Sponsored by Rep. Bill Foster (D-IL), this bill 
(H.R.1087) requires an issuer of securities to disclose information related to expenditures for 
political activities. Specifically, issuers must disclose quarterly any such expenditure, 
including by identifying any candidate the expenditure was made in relation to and any trade 
association or other tax-exempt organization that received dues or other payments that may 
be used for political activities.  

• S. 1217 — Sponsored by Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-MA), this bill would amend 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to require certain disclosures relating to climate change. 

• S. 1327 — Sponsored by Sen. Warren, this bill would amend the Federal Reserve Act to add 
additional demographic reporting requirements and to modify the goals of the Federal 
Reserve System. 

• Greater Accountability in Pay Act — Sponsored by Rep. Nydia Velázquez (D-NY), this bill 
(H.R. 1188) would amend the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to require issuers to disclose 
information on pay raises made to executives and non-executive employees. This bill passed 
the House Financial Services Committee during its May 12 markup. 

• S. 1815 — Sponsored by Rep. Mark Warner (D-VA), this bill would amend the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 to require issuers to disclose to the Securities and Exchange 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xSSjQnLMjO_0GS0XeKefDYEXUeorF2UvipqKWTaY0mHetoYckN9La3ejYE3t02QAZE83-XdS1Nzl_AwpPubNtLr6xJLaLxux4FdJnlx1Q3Dv1wsJZa2zzU8CjbeSzUDi0A5UkW3CQciRYHft1tNO3lvvXRXgMckY5oz2nQvBiFOaOtkOs8JogQT6o30UXYVgULBrRYrkDFBbyAhzVnATjXE1171ov-2yJcdJyIYcOw11n0x82Ws6YtlndF99vYsIDx1K46Y9D2_uA0VCFjxBml4Iho7Ie2ficmOQWPMe7NZKAQuhGUludA==&c=jYRjiI0eq6C2z9_qnxaNliVTZHgM5vYnMHi5drMQnczwX9QtrXfLlg==&ch=gVNHONICi3atRIMKQpJFF9EMq5DB1BronADwSnANyKfCej56J-MO1Q==
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1187?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+1187%22%5D%7D&s=2&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/2123?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+2123%22%5D%7D&s=5&r=1
https://www.warren.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/CRDA%20of%202021.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/1217?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22To+amend+the+Securities+Exchange+Act+of+1934+to+require+certain+disclosures+relating+to+climate+change%2C+and+for+other+purposes.%22%5D%7D&s=2&r=2
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/2543?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+2543%22%5D%7D&s=2&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/2516?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+2516%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1087?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+1087%22%5D%7D&s=3&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/1217?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22s+1217%22%5D%7D&s=4&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/1327?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22s+1327%22%5D%7D&s=6&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1188/text
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vY3V-yBAjtCaQQ319DX40LHo_hirZyst5TRUsZLwZuVhWE1WjIRHJYVNHpwsBlMbIXmvpLcq4bUKXzPCEOVLeBQzQWCxdHA0ZxT04l6paki3ifBhdvzGzjaVNr0qDVw723GEk-HhN2j4qLjF6oxn8Y7Agqwx0Ah8DKvmBndJwM0FOw_VAVZGhwol5ReNMzUOgfUcdp69J6puWiBX804k_teMko4P7AJp878Ht5NCc9lQanbcMstB6PbGpe6fhGKUVnEmRbCcqcH9L5pRGETiAQqPYjjMG4Bd6VpMeCpjjH6J9J4q5sywRw==&c=f71cN7AJOJ5Zu6bnNfvC6sizpOfmPfzrwGtOzJ4RDbWnnZ6iY9_McQ==&ch=cfhYfHy8DZfx7iQHOA5XdgUCW5bPUdYwULlcY-RFhbrknhdjNVoOHw==
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Commission information regarding workforce management policies, practices, and 
performance, and for other purposes. H.R. 3471 is the House companion, sponsored by Rep. 
Cynthia Axne (D-IA). 

Diversity in Hiring at the Regulatory Level  
• H.R. 1136 — Sponsored by Rep. Alcee Hastings (D-FL), this bill would establish a 

Government-wide initiative to promote diversity and inclusion in the Federal workforce, and 
for other purposes. 

Environmental/Sustainability Proposed Bills 
• H.R. 1780 — Sponsored by Rep. Nydia Velázquez (D-NY), this bill would amend the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to require disclosures related to the Paris Climate 
Agreement, and for other purposes. The bill would require the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) to promulgate a rule that would compel public companies to make part of 
their annual shareholder report the steps they are taking to meet the greenhouse gas 
emissions targets and temperature goals set forth in the Paris Climate Accord. 

• S. 588 — Sponsored by Sen. Diane Feinstein (D-CA), this bill would establish the Advisory 
Committee on Climate Risk on the Financial Stability Oversight Council. The bill would 
require that “not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of this Act,” the Federal 
Insurance Office shall publish a report that: (1) assesses the potential impact of 
climate financial risk on the insurance sector in the United States; and (2) recommends ways 
to modernize and improve the system of climate risk insurance regulation in the United 
States. H.R. 1549, sponsored by Rep. Casten is the House companion bill. 

• S. 606 — Sponsored by Sen. Jeff Merkley (D-OR), this bill would require the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Securities and Exchange Commission to 
issue an annual report to Congress projecting and accounting for the economic costs directly 
and indirectly caused by the impacts of climate change, to require the Federal Retirement 
Thrift Investment Board to establish a Federal Advisory Panel on the Economics of Climate 
Change, and for other purposes. 

• S. 873 — Sponsored by Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL), this bill to establish the Climate Change 
Advisory Commission to develop recommendations, frameworks, and guidelines for projects 
to respond to the impacts of climate change, to issue Federal obligations, the proceeds of 
which shall be used to fund projects that aid in adaptation to climate change, and for other 
purposes.  H.R. 2013, sponsored by Rep. Ted Deutch (D-FL) is the House companion bill.  

• H.R. 1936 — Sponsored by Rep. Joe Neguse (D-CO), this bill would require the Comptroller 
General to evaluate and issue a report on the structural and economic impacts of climate 
resiliency at the Federal Emergency Management Agency, including recommendations on 
how to improve the building codes and standards that the Agency uses to prepare for climate 
change and address resiliency in housing, public buildings, and infrastructure such as roads 
and bridges. 

• H.R. 3604 — Sponsored by Rep. Andy Levin (D-MI), this bill would amend the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 to allow fiduciaries incorporate environmental and 
sustainability factors into their investment decisions.  
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vY3V-yBAjtCaQQ319DX40LHo_hirZyst5TRUsZLwZuVhWE1WjIRHJYVNHpwsBlMbuBc2gNCiLwALmy6yPuNRaF3ylqXgXr9vLu-zEEHtGNNR_W94aOouS9ts_g6aetOEICZRnbkFHt1_r0KIs3XHXChzo833z1roBe0tPgcHIq5gc_NW7dusz34o_SUxF1j88pTQ2Jaur8NcEJs7z5MTbbCSwWf6I9RQ9JLmm4Z48veiJzaY-LuN1aJBecwQPhSfvKVOoNba8x9tmdys8IzR5hG4ns1h6dAvTqN807vwxhr_NTB4WRGe9A==&c=f71cN7AJOJ5Zu6bnNfvC6sizpOfmPfzrwGtOzJ4RDbWnnZ6iY9_McQ==&ch=cfhYfHy8DZfx7iQHOA5XdgUCW5bPUdYwULlcY-RFhbrknhdjNVoOHw==
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1136?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+1136%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ek9tjXFYpnYSc6b-o7cvbHqwknKpZF_HgXcR2qIkj8RvoVjmON-MpCgnngMdM8LhyUrMQtBjnbGQegAzlXhjK7pmk4jSuy8-VBzY7uV0uKjiBj8rCMYBR8f1qZWrNYDhl00pIagIZJjdtYf8_xQXJ_dpqsyUQQfiL6yzcZ1saxcpgADP9YsJlc5Jo3Cd2nKUbn_XlLsj8VPZhNymzeVAPDHI9V_j_D6qWkr2DDHcYgrVlb6B-kRuFFSW76thD0VProEQrKpoMCposGo4FpRbKZsEgiruBTGLamLUxiPLyGuJNTCMepYvBQ==&c=1gpXwk3lePyRhA4Ki_WgdHKMBoaEqRTz3nycx6yAnTb5nG0PTTKFKg==&ch=rlWLo4uHx5EZfadQyB2ivU4aQEMvbqmufKt19ac-aIUCf2HW4xpQvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xSSjQnLMjO_0GS0XeKefDYEXUeorF2UvipqKWTaY0mHetoYckN9La3ejYE3t02QApWUM8ujeLZHwDo2ySJX_GS2iz90dHAHPXiS5lSwWi--Jfkgz6Q7mgiH-tAiV92Gq1EEfIFOdxXklOFO80V2skSfyJjDbjN-lQZwlnCxSRGPtQ-SV_-90WxQT-yOOY2AwdOA4bHAoQd6u9IG5ifwQgRox_u0yAnVCdwapMnqFCshdvpcWU_T0IUpMFl03F4vT_91aYpshAps2_eLZt2u7kD4vI2j1qoGehhNRgPhNpLhNff3X50o09uHJN4WEwEMNjY4wEBurdjp5VV1qCNqco3CZiSXdzJ72Pf9gWYB3Q8UBJvkoHXoh4pe79wiHfCGTmQbV3Qw4YASWSYhfw8y4TRSV48LKPWwKyfhwd_R2qWoGZN-DuQO4blX-1VY7gb70MZpuVzO5mwtQ_0pmuArdOw==&c=jYRjiI0eq6C2z9_qnxaNliVTZHgM5vYnMHi5drMQnczwX9QtrXfLlg==&ch=gVNHONICi3atRIMKQpJFF9EMq5DB1BronADwSnANyKfCej56J-MO1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xSSjQnLMjO_0GS0XeKefDYEXUeorF2UvipqKWTaY0mHetoYckN9La3ejYE3t02QAeiek2bWMSVTIo6bw_PhP4tM9_VK3L-LqAvpgWZbA6AiI2nTazYxc8mnHpfznF62OlNTc8UFN-hrNJ6srabEf1dkxg8SRl9jNPHOjZNzY1FNRj9aKThNyOL2QKppw5Z6Caeqr3AKbNletmHQWke8qX7bnagxohoWFpZbEe7BtmqQ-HDa74dgs0je1BwncdaTPDt5WkxHMnf3iU-HcMNMwx60V_dR28zCoiVs3--Q5QBRO_fWZ4MwuM_Fsr_4MY-8cAf1JvQotHa-zrgr5YMV_-6VFIvMlCORAtp1sQ4qpxC5E1-88D6goTrb1WlJE2zD6_tEaoY4lbG-vK5b_8nTmZLlqyor_6qUHwelKniCaJDrEhDm-5asSvgg1krdCTwYKAzib1tUoccsQZe5BM3-z8Q==&c=jYRjiI0eq6C2z9_qnxaNliVTZHgM5vYnMHi5drMQnczwX9QtrXfLlg==&ch=gVNHONICi3atRIMKQpJFF9EMq5DB1BronADwSnANyKfCej56J-MO1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xSSjQnLMjO_0GS0XeKefDYEXUeorF2UvipqKWTaY0mHetoYckN9La3ejYE3t02QArHmeHvjOVCUprrWKfgboX4GoQAN3vdHVn66WI2anDyw5g7iGvdQdw4kL6oINUXHFXQ1dI8q-In_70DjZPYKyPhoI-KDR9m_6SAt7jUQ4R21AFlbPlDFTdxHWlwS8tJKAqyI8tI7yfiF1FfMLKZwMHZjQHbRcaQj-FwAw-KLnFXKDdfsAIM8Zd4KfitdXOioVQXlpIegno9LZWSO13yuOneGYVlk79Zg_klePVPgkT2f8jnkfRfiw-Q==&c=jYRjiI0eq6C2z9_qnxaNliVTZHgM5vYnMHi5drMQnczwX9QtrXfLlg==&ch=gVNHONICi3atRIMKQpJFF9EMq5DB1BronADwSnANyKfCej56J-MO1Q==
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/873?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22s+873%22%5D%7D&s=8&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/2013?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+2013%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1936?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+1936%22%5D%7D&s=8&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/3604?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%223604%22%2C%223604%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=2
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Notably, on June 16, the House passed  H.R. 1187 — which became the Corporate Governance 
Improvement and Investor Protection bill, by a narrow vote of 215-214. Four Democrats —Reps. 
Schrader (OR), Lee (NV), Fletcher (TX), Cuellar (TX) — voted alongside all Republicans against the 
bill. 
 
This legislation combined a handful of measures that had previously passed out of the House 
Financial Services Committee including: (1) requiring public companies to disclose certain ESG 
matters in annual filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC); (2) mandating the 
reporting of certain expenditures for political activities; (3) requiring public companies to disclose 
information on pay raises made to executives and non-executive employees; (4) requiring certain 
disclosures relating to climate change; and (5) forcing public corporations to disclose their financial 
reporting on a country-by-country basis. Read the full TRP memo on the ESG bill, and path forward, 
here. 
 
Additionally, lobbying disclosure reports show that advocacy surrounding ESG initiatives has grown 
significantly in the past year. According to the reports, ESG mentioned as a specific issue for 63 clients 
between July 1 and September 30 — nearly double that of the first quarter. The uptick in activity is 
presumably attributed to the President’s climate agenda and the SEC’s highly anticipated ESG 
rulemaking — which is expected to be released in early 2022.  
 
CONGRESSIONAL ACTIVITY 
 
Responses to the Nasdaq’s Diversity Proposal 
In December, the Nasdaq filed a proposal with the Securities and Exchange Commission that would 
require listed companies to have at least one female board member, plus one board member from an 
underrepresented minority or who is Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual or Transgender. Companies that don’t 
disclose diversity information face potential delisting, while those that report their data but don’t 
meet the standards will have to publicly explain why. Last month, the proposal was met with differing 
Congressional responses: 

• On February 12, Senate Republicans sent a letter to SEC Acting Director Lee, urging the 
Securities and Exchange Commission to reject a proposed rule from Nasdaq Inc. that would 
require public companies to adopt new racial and gender diversity standards for their boards. 
The lawmakers say Nasdaq should not use its “quasi-regulatory authority to impose social 
policies” and that the proposal would cost companies money and discourage closely held 
firms from going public. The SEC has until this summer to make a preliminary, and possibly 
binding, decision. The Senators argue that “NASDAQ’s proposal is not consistent with a free 
market under Section 6(b)(5) of the Exchange Act because its arbitrary diversity requirement 
does not demonstrably improve corporate performance and could sometimes harm it.” 

• On February 22, House Financial Services Committee Members Carolyn Maloney (D-NY) and 
Greg Meeks (D-NY) sent a letter to SEC Acting Chair Allison Herren Lee, urging the agency to 
adopt the NASDAQ’s recent proposal to provide transparency in the board-level composition 
and diversity of listed companies. The Congressmen wrote: “As longtime champions of 
legislation aimed at improving corporate board diversity, we strongly believe that by 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YqMDprOa41Qv2VEwf1vWwTS3x4ymJJU7YBj-fZRkb85qUX5YxPzBsxGL08w8iuDSnBRrqkO6ovFOZMa3jNg84OxuJrUgYqazNRCVzc209mPGt2UWPqEwc9gTew2sXyDA5wUgBMs0ghhPrzp8JgTKwrYmUjxXlDj3pFADoHAZBp5D-zADIbz58oNPjC7EPqx8hAkWRWFad9E=&c=lGhn2iSQNsID2-TzOYX95GmNQ298b45HIrtg2Foz2PqTED6QHLn7SA==&ch=svO-KR7vlwV1GFJ_OUkxGYfwK2tQBJiRPpGqHRIEuVdByVBiFROOtQ==
https://clerk.house.gov/Votes/2021169
https://files.constantcontact.com/e7a90be4701/b947fa49-8ef5-4587-82a0-11b885c75caf.pdf
https://listingcenter.nasdaq.com/assets/RuleBook/Nasdaq/filings/SR-NASDAQ-2020-081.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/e7a90be4701/fe5677d7-7b74-46b3-bb9e-b8de10f6b8c2.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Brmmv8PbcUCbiXrtibvLQtMgQNte3mahxsKo8baifMPGvMYWeIggByntkMuTyy5-1TLbMeVq3rSOtjujmyDVEseiSoqvM4-TzTEeUqlLprB9X9PDH040e6xaLYko2NwfeA2dZTJ2zj2g6GRHxdz8qhf07cewhxXgTcXPExROTSRD-7rtgcAuPtpKY_FYBMN-Bv8Tnz1mcTzdCusHNRF0p1eUOj6cVPIYeG3YizdA0Bc=&c=Q6rt2xoqewuB98rXgmFW0D8-wVdzfLeZXZfDSukSwLM1zKVCc7NW0A==&ch=JD4h_hjwPREUqJ5t3RwTC6qkK76h_OQC7vt3PV5gcVpPqozYJ-lxjg==
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requiring companies to analyze the makeup of their boards through public disclosure, we will 
create incentives and inspire change to ensure boards better reflect the American public at 
large.” 

 
Hearings & Other Activity 
 
On February 25, the House Financial Services Subcommittee on Investor Protection, 
Entrepreneurship, and Capital Markets held a hearing entitled “Climate Change and Social 
Responsibility: Helping Corporate Boards and Investors Make Decisions for a Sustainable World.” 
The hearing discussed the potential implementation of corporate climate disclosure mandates on 
publicly traded companies — an issue that was met with partisan debate. Republicans maintained 
that the notion many corporations are voluntarily disclosing environmental, social, and corporate 
governance (ESG) related information, and that imposing a government mandate would harm the 
country’s geopolitical competitiveness, overburden small corporations (as compared to large 
corporations), and politicize information that, if material, is already required to be disclosed. 
Meanwhile, Democrats maintained that the risk climate change poses on the financial system — and 
on minority and low-income communities in particular — makes ESG-related corporate activity 
disclosures, and the standardization of them, critical to providing reliable, comparable data.   
 
On March 2, the Senate Banking Committee held a nomination hearing for both Gary Gensler and 
Rohit Chopra. Regarding diversity and inclusion, Mr. Gensler stated that diversity in board and senior 
leadership benefits decision making, which is a positive step forward. He maintained that human 
capital in general will continue to become more important to investors when making investment 
decisions. On the topic of materiality, Ranking Member Toomey and Mr. Gensler disagreed on what 
can constitute as material. While Senator Toomey argued that financially insignificant information 
should not be considered material or forced to be disclosed in any circumstance, Mr. Gensler 
maintained that while a small piece is often not material, many investors would argue that financially 
insignificant political of energy-related spending by a corporation may be material to investors. Sen. 
Richard Shelby (R-AL) highlighted the difference between political and economic materiality, to 
which Mr. Gensler affirmed that he will be ground in economic materiality if confirmed. Mr. Gensler 
committed to bringing consistency and comparability to disclosure guidelines.  
 
On March 18, the Senate Banking Committee held a hearing entitled “21st Century Economy: 
Protecting the Financial System from Risks Associated with Climate Change.” While all parties were 
quick to address that climate change is occurring and will shape industries across the globe, 
Republicans on the Committee raised questions about whose role it is to address this change. Some 
argued that incorporating climate risk would be an “abuse” of regulatory authority and would 
ultimately be used to punish politically disfavored industries. Others voiced concern that the data is 
not sufficient or clear enough to be able to effectively model. Democrats, however, urged 
congressional and regulatory action to advance climate-related disclosures to respond to investor 
demand and to ensure that companies are transparent and take responsibility for climate impacts.  
Sen. Bill Hagerty (R-TN) noted that property and casualty reinsurance markets underwrite hundreds 
of billions of premiums annually, and that there is already high sophistication for those who do model 
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weather-related risk. Dr. Zycher reasoned that insurance companies have powerful incentives to 
model such risk and are much less subject to political pressure, litigation threats, and regulatory 
mandates than is the case for the Fed or the SEC. Chairman Brown asked what financial regulators 
should do to ensure banks meet their 2030 and 2050 low-carbon goals. Mr. Gelzinis called for stress-
testing and risk management standards that include actionable transitional plans. Dr. Keohane 
advocated transparency in how banks will measure and report their own emissions as well as those 
of their investments.  
 
On March 18, Senate Banking Republicans sent a letter to Jerome Powell on the Federal Reserve’s 
involvement in climate change. All Republicans on the Committee signed onto the letter, led by 
Ranking Member Pat Toomey (R-PA), urging the Fed to stick with helping lower America’s 
unemployment rate and keeping prices stable. They expressed concern the Fed might use its 
supervision of the banking system to “further environmental policy objectives,” which “would be 
beyond the scope of the Federal Reserve’s mission.” The lawmakers wrote that the Fed lacks 
“jurisdiction over and expertise in environmental matters,” questioning whether it had the authority 
to police climate risks. “We urge you to refrain from taking any additional actions with respect to 
climate-related risks that would impose certain costs for uncertain benefits.” Over the past few 
months, the Federal Reserve has joined an international group of central banks focused on climate 
risk, pointed to climate change as a threat to financial stability and established its own Supervision 
Climate Committee.  
 
On March 18, Chairwoman of the House Committee on Financial Services, Maxine Waters (D-CA), and 
Congresswoman Joyce Beatty (D-OH), Chair of the Subcommittee on Diversity and Inclusion, sent 
requests to the nation’s 31 largest investment firms — those with $400 billion or more of assets 
under management — for data on their diversity and inclusion. “We are making progress to ensure 
a comprehensive understanding of diversity and inclusion performance in the financial services 
industry,” the lawmakers wrote in the letter. “However, this cannot be achieved until organizations, 
especially the largest investment managers, disclose their diversity data and policies with the Offices 
of Minority and Women Inclusion, Congress, and the public.” The release explains that the requests 
are part of a longstanding effort to hold the financial services sector accountable and provide the 
American public with a complete picture of how financial firms are meeting their commitments to 
diversity and inclusion. The press release listing the 31 firms can be found here. 
 
On March 24, Sens. Warren (MA), Van Hollen (MD), Merkley (OR), and Whitehouse (RI) sent 
a letter to various insurance companies seeking information about how they disclose their 
preparations for climate change — especially regarding its underwriting as well as their investment 
policies pertaining to coal and other carbon-intensive projects. They requested a response by April 
16 to several questions regarding climate risk assessments and underwriting polices.  
 
On April 14, Gary Gensler was confirmed by a vote of 53-45 to lead the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. The Senate voted again on April 20 to approve Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) Chairman Gary Gensler for a full five-year term to serve as a commissioner and chairman of the 
SEC through June 5, 2026.  

https://www.banking.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/RM%20Toomey%20Letter%20to%20Fed%203.17.21.pdf
https://financialservices.house.gov/news/email/show.aspx?ID=RCC4ENG7XTBYWJKL2S4D65U2YA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TLcA0xUaFRq6EXx0XKcUSwzMO7w-Doyh3WQ2dLp8R_zYbU-qcwnLs920UNBdO6MQisQaRxsz35R_M9md7LCv4NExAGMjS1iHEJGcXd-T35HIl1XRQX_5F-_67H9BT-kp09ptDfDoOis2uTjvqOzLFbNG-iOx5T83xilK2TooZsBrmYON4gZLEs9JYjmbOhq_v8qymEWDA_QewWzAs5Ceibp10Tyt58eIDGz9SKx7z0Y=&c=mqroqnyFSwAfUPkl3rhULMCjC8-FLKBTEKtO5JQ4uLOjNsTc9lezDw==&ch=Pz76TgzNHrZvsj3sTXzlah1BFnsdM1GZahdnLTDDXfdoJvorQnsPyQ==
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On May 23, Senate Banking Ranking Member Pat Toomey (R-PA) wrote to the leaders of 
the Atlanta, Boston, and Minneapolis Federal Reserve banks, condemning them for what he 
categorized as an “obsession with race." The senator wrote to the three banks on their work on what 
he called “politically charged social causes,” which he deemed as “wholly unrelated to the Federal 
Reserve’s statutory mandate.” Sen. Toomey told the banks that some of their recent work on race 
issues suffered from severe bias and added, “all of the policy prescriptions recommended to treat the 
presumed ubiquity of racism required a more intrusive and expansive government.” Toomey 
requested both written materials and briefings on the matter in the second week of June. 
 
On May 25, the Senate Banking Convened its annual oversight hearing of the Federal Reserve, 
featuring testimony from the Fed’s Vice Chair of Supervision, Randal Quarles. With respect to the 
Fed’s Supervising Climate Change Committee, Sen. Chris Van Hollen (DMD) asked when Congress can 
expect to see a regulatory framework on climate change or other deliverables. Vice Chair Quarles 
acknowledged he is currently unable to give a timeline, but was able to commit that the central bank 
will be very engaged in receiving input from both Congress and the public.  
 
On May 27, the House Financial Services Committee convened a hearing entitled “Holding Megabanks 
Accountable: An Update on Banking Practices, Programs and Policies,” featuring testimony from the 
CEOs of six of the largest U.S. banks. The six CEOs outlined their respective Banks effort's to support 
their consumers and the economy through the pandemic, as well as their racial equity and climate 
initiatives. GOP Members were highly critical of the banks’ involvement in climate issues but were 
otherwise supportive of the activities of each bank, particularly during the pandemic. Meanwhile 
Democrats, praised their climate mitigation efforts, but encouraged the institutions to do more to 
advance racial equity and enhance consumer protections. 
 
On May 26, the Senate Banking Committee convened its HFSC counterpart hearing with the six bank 
CEOs. The executives reviewed the work their organizations have done in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic to offer financial relief to customers and small businesses, as well as to support the well-
being of their employees. Senators’ lines of questioning focused on: (1) COVID-19 relief efforts and 
their implications for banks and customers; (2) CEO and employee compensation; (3) initiatives to 
reach underserved communities through Community Financial Deposit Institutions (CDFIs) and 
Minority Depository Institutions (MDIs); and (4) environment, social, and corporate government 
(ESG) issues.  
 
On June 16, Reps. Sean Casten (D-IL) and Mike Levin (D-CA) led a letter to SEC Chairman Gary 
Gensler, urging the commission to require public companies to disclose climate change risks (press 
release). The letter provided a list of eight requirements that should be included in order to 
effectively updated the current disclosure regime: (1) a standardized set of metrics and disclosures; 
(2) disclosure of direct and indirect emissions; (3) executive and board accountability for overseeing 
and addressing climate-related risk; (4) audits, testing, and reviews of climate-related assumptions, 
analyses, and disclosures; (5) disclosures by all companies and for large offerings of securities; (6) 
disclosures of climate risks by banks and funds; (7) cross-agency cooperation and engagement; and 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vY3V-yBAjtCaQQ319DX40LHo_hirZyst5TRUsZLwZuVhWE1WjIRHJYVNHpwsBlMbKCoLVZtZFOywA246lQ0grmLZN9eb5Tl-Wt7rCod2DzonuyJYhTDQ2I0LOzuNYwGM_jP6N8n9HmA9QfriNxu7udWl4NYgL8lG8q0y0EubcNpkzH9lu5AKVUChkZIhjXXRZyt0F2_TNjYdeiWnmw2UmA==&c=f71cN7AJOJ5Zu6bnNfvC6sizpOfmPfzrwGtOzJ4RDbWnnZ6iY9_McQ==&ch=cfhYfHy8DZfx7iQHOA5XdgUCW5bPUdYwULlcY-RFhbrknhdjNVoOHw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vY3V-yBAjtCaQQ319DX40LHo_hirZyst5TRUsZLwZuVhWE1WjIRHJYVNHpwsBlMbYXBRV6dWZWt-jLi6607bjZMAWGeGlb8M_cmwv5ijA1q4LgCSQ13aY7ROCccTZqwWAsP6oiLqZXbzJ4CxQtsVq8S8pm6oeUzTH0jif3PSVtGoqTVIHiVNQD2dAg2qfnAif04h9ke0fKXWwWjE20ZuBg==&c=f71cN7AJOJ5Zu6bnNfvC6sizpOfmPfzrwGtOzJ4RDbWnnZ6iY9_McQ==&ch=cfhYfHy8DZfx7iQHOA5XdgUCW5bPUdYwULlcY-RFhbrknhdjNVoOHw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vY3V-yBAjtCaQQ319DX40LHo_hirZyst5TRUsZLwZuVhWE1WjIRHJYVNHpwsBlMb_wYSFyFYNVBPJx09Ofu91DZY4E2akkId4p06-SY3I3RIVuisB4JGfcwC75oJDymaEDNL6us258Zod5S_lKk39t7vhdFYAjYxLQZ9kvD9NBXVOeK0A-wxcjm9kLBHMOpw1lV4_xK_uMqgajGZWoI0UI0g46QFY5MO&c=f71cN7AJOJ5Zu6bnNfvC6sizpOfmPfzrwGtOzJ4RDbWnnZ6iY9_McQ==&ch=cfhYfHy8DZfx7iQHOA5XdgUCW5bPUdYwULlcY-RFhbrknhdjNVoOHw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YqMDprOa41Qv2VEwf1vWwTS3x4ymJJU7YBj-fZRkb85qUX5YxPzBs6OhzBLv3xdXhUuEwwOCTTd2KuN7BE1pyJHsBN34a_S-xxFR4M9fTdh1FO7cBqVHu9OJLvjyjgIVRRgOLj8g5lO4JFRBzTIiKx3bVgrIDwY96Egj19Dulhz0zKP8Xb4BgrpP3fziEyqcqCaT_yI0rvWqzIfQGhUNeP6CCAMQgcB-4-D-fhKDm4A7vLLeXIuKy5Z3Lg_3a6K3gaHhrqJaHj8=&c=lGhn2iSQNsID2-TzOYX95GmNQ298b45HIrtg2Foz2PqTED6QHLn7SA==&ch=svO-KR7vlwV1GFJ_OUkxGYfwK2tQBJiRPpGqHRIEuVdByVBiFROOtQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YqMDprOa41Qv2VEwf1vWwTS3x4ymJJU7YBj-fZRkb85qUX5YxPzBs6OhzBLv3xdX3MaIu228bdZCAFRvmK1WgWz8ajbYa8vPbItCQUp2VAIIDLQoKl7KtTpaG_QYpiozaJiCwhAZzjoUA8mmf9v5bi_nfF6rQyqbpwVusunPEN19SaT6NCFp7p_O4c9KXosLHyamh23nrmlaSmca4yWm0xzdhCFXUw05eBj213PB6TVmR7wkAHpLP4suPUt1bO7AEMumh1RmPjYpHSgD47e7qA==&c=lGhn2iSQNsID2-TzOYX95GmNQ298b45HIrtg2Foz2PqTED6QHLn7SA==&ch=svO-KR7vlwV1GFJ_OUkxGYfwK2tQBJiRPpGqHRIEuVdByVBiFROOtQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YqMDprOa41Qv2VEwf1vWwTS3x4ymJJU7YBj-fZRkb85qUX5YxPzBs6OhzBLv3xdX3MaIu228bdZCAFRvmK1WgWz8ajbYa8vPbItCQUp2VAIIDLQoKl7KtTpaG_QYpiozaJiCwhAZzjoUA8mmf9v5bi_nfF6rQyqbpwVusunPEN19SaT6NCFp7p_O4c9KXosLHyamh23nrmlaSmca4yWm0xzdhCFXUw05eBj213PB6TVmR7wkAHpLP4suPUt1bO7AEMumh1RmPjYpHSgD47e7qA==&c=lGhn2iSQNsID2-TzOYX95GmNQ298b45HIrtg2Foz2PqTED6QHLn7SA==&ch=svO-KR7vlwV1GFJ_OUkxGYfwK2tQBJiRPpGqHRIEuVdByVBiFROOtQ==
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(9) recognition that disclosure is not the only necessary reform for addressing climate risk. Twenty-
two additional Democratic lawmakers signed on to the letter, which came just ahead of the House’s 
passage of the Corporate Governance Improvement and Investor Protection bill. 
 
On June 29, the House Financial Services Subcommittee on Diversity and Inclusion held a hearing 
entitled “The Legacy of George Floyd: An Examination of Financial Services Industry Commitments 
to Economic and Racial Justice.” Originally scheduled for May to coincide with the anniversary of Mr. 
Floyd's murder, the hearing had been rescheduled to take into account a death in the family of the 
Subcommittee Chair. The purpose of the hearing was to examine the extent that banks and other 
financial institutions had made good on commitments to Black communities and businesses in the 
year following the death of George Floyd. During the hearing, Democrats made clear their goal to hold 
these entities accountable and requested increased transparency through racial equity audits to 
show that they were taking steps to address issues like the racial wealth gap. Republicans focused on 
how affordable financial services could help unbanked households. They also shared their interest in 
the role of financial technological advances like artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning, and 
cryptocurrency in promoting access to the financial system for traditionally underserved 
communities.  
 
On June 30, the House Financial Services Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Financial 
Institutions held a hearing entitled “Addressing Climate as a Systemic Risk: The Need to Build 
Resilience within Our Banking and Financial System.” Members heard from a variety of academic and 
industry witnesses on the importance of addressing climate risk. While there was agreement that 
climate change poses risks, significant differences emerged among Subcommittee Members on 
whether there is sufficient information to address that risk appropriately and effectively through 
financial regulation. GOP lawmakers suggested that there is a severe lack of data that renders it 
virtually impossible to accurately quantify risk through stress testing or scenario modeling. They also 
expressed opposition to what they categorized as “targeting” the fossil fuel and nuclear energy 
industries for political purposes. Meanwhile, Democratic Members urged that forward action is 
needed to meet the moment and to ensure the stability of the U.S. and global economy. They called 
for new initiatives to transition to a cleaner economy, address racial inequity in the financial system, 
and increase corporate transparency.  
 
On Tuesday, Aug 3, the Senate Banking Committee heard from the heads of the OCC, FDIC, and NCUA 
on financial inclusion. Senators focused their comments and questions around efforts to: (1) promote 
financial inclusion; (2) regulate financial technology (fintech) while enabling innovation; (3) 
modernize the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA); and (4) address future risks to the financial 
system. Meanwhile, the regulators outlined their respective actions and resilience in light of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, as well as highlighted their ongoing initiatives to ensure the financial system 
works for everyone. 
 
Several Democratic Senators pressed the regulators on their plans to overhaul the Community 
Reinvestment Act, urging both fast action and the consideration of rural and tribal communities in 
addition to low-income and minority communities. FDIC Chair McWilliams highlighted the agency’s 
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Mission Driven Fund which provides a vehicle for private sector investment in FDIC-insured Minority 
Depository Institutions (MDIs) and Community Development Financial Institutions (CDFIs). Mr. Hsu 
also praised that the workstream of credit invisibles under the OCC’s Project REACh has “taken off” 
in finding ways to use alternative data sources to promote more inclusion in the financial system.  
 
On Monday, August 2, Democratic Senators, including Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D-MA), Kirsten 
Gillibrand (D-NY) and Chris Van Hollen (D-MD) pressed the Treasury Department’s new climate czar 
on what he’s been up to — saying they’ve gotten little information on progress so far. In the letter to 
John Morton, who leads Treasury’s climate hub, the senators sought to learn what steps he is taking 
to implement President Biden’s climate agenda, including his May executive order on climate-related 
financial risk. They asked for a response by August 16 providing details on questions including how 
Treasury is coordinating financial regulators on climate risk and its timeline for those steps and 
whether Treasury has provided risk guidance to the financial sector, and the contents if so. 
 
On October 5, the House Committee on Financial Services held an oversight hearing of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC), featuring testimony from Chair Gary Gensler. The discussion 
spanned a wide variety of issues central to the SEC, primarily including: (1) digital assets; (2) 
regulatory framework governing emerging financial technologies (fintech); (3) market structure; 
and (4) environmental, social, and corporate governance (ESG) metrics and disclosures. Regarding 
ESGs, the hearing featured intense debate over recent climate initiatives undertaken by the 
Commission, questioning the logistical impact of implementation and the SEC’s legal authority. 
Democrats largely complimented SEC for its work to address climate risk. Two members of the 
committee raised questions regarding ESG that peaked other members’ interests. Rep. Blaine 
Luetkemeyer (R-MO) echoed bipartisan consensus over the need to implement standards to ensure 
ESG-listed companies in fact meet certain climate criteria.  Gensler agreed that such measures would 
benefit investors. Rep. French Hill (R-AR) probed the witness about the scope of emissions that may 
be covered under ESG rulemaking. The Chair exclaimed that all forms of emission will be considered 
under the SEC’s regulatory process. Despite spirited conversations, no substantial initiatives, bills, or 
regulatory implications came from the hearing, as Chairman Gensler deflected on timeline and 
specificity of any potential ESG regulation.  
 
On December 10, top Senate Banking Committee Republican Sen. Pat Toomey (R-PA) along with 
Senator Crapo, Ranking Member of the Senate Finance Committee (R-ID), and Senators Burr (R-NC), 
and Scott (R-SC) sent a letter to Depart of Labor Secretary Marty Walsh voicing their disapproval of 
a recent Department initiative requiring fiduciaries to consider ESG metrics in their retirement 
investment activities on behalf of their clients.  Among their concerns, they claim the new proposal 
is too broad and fails to properly define ESG standards. Additionally, they call into question claims 
that ESG funds outperform the broader equity market. This comes as the Biden Administration has 
ramped up Executive branch efforts to combat climate change amid Congressional gridlock over the 
President’s social and environmental spending package. 
 
On December 13, Rep. Andy Levin (D-MI) — along with 23 of his Democratic colleagues — sent a 
letter to Labor Secretary Marty Walsh in support of the Department’s recently proposed rule 

https://www.warren.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Letter%20to%20Climate%20Counselor%20Morton%20re%20Climate%20Policy%20Strategy.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/05/20/executive-order-on-climate-related-financial-risk/
https://financialservices.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=408475
https://www.banking.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/ranking_members_letter_to_dol_on_esg_rule.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/quorum-pdf-letters/deb729895df2200d4fe2d05ee8eb2660_12_13_2021.pdf
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governing how retirement plans consider ESG factors in their investing strategies. While they 
applauded the Department’s reversal of the prior administration’s prohibition of such 
considerations, they urged Labor Department officials to three recommendations when formulating 
the final rule: (1) modify examples used in the proposed rule to, “further the spirit and scope of the 
regulations;” (2) permit the inclusion of  Economically Targeted Investments (ETIs) if they are 
assumed to be equal or better alternatives; and (3) encourage fiduciaries to adopt more long-term 
timeframes when conducting investment and portfolio analysis. 
 
In a January 18 letter, HFSC Chair Waters and Sen. Mark Warner asked Fed Chair Powell to issue 
guidance on efforts undertaken by the Fed to promote access to financial services in underserved 
communities. Specifically, they call for clarification on Subchapter S, ECIP, MDIs, and CDFIs. In the 
letter, they claim the lack of clarity may lead to such institutions limiting the amount of capital 
received under ECIP. Additionally, the lawmakers urge for urgent consideration of the request, saying 
that, "Given the quick timeline the Department is pursuing, we urge the Federal Reserve to provide 
clarity to Subchapter S and Mutual bank ECIP recipients on these questions as soon as possible. At a 
minimum, these institutions should have a response to the concerns they are raising to make an 
informed decision." 
 
FEDERAL ACTIVITY 
 
The Securities and Exchange Commission 
The SEC, first under Acting Chair Allison Herren Lee and continued under Gary Gensler, has been the 
most active agency in addressing ESG. Outlined below are highlights of the agency’s recent activity: 
 

• On February 24, SEC Acting Chair Lee directed agency staff to begin work on revising its 
decade-old climate change disclosure guidance for public companies. The regulator sought to 
update the guidance to build “a more comprehensive framework that produces consistent, 
comparable, and reliable climate-related disclosures." Lee said in the statement that, “now 
more than ever, investors are considering climate-related issues when making their 
investment decisions. It is our responsibility to ensure that they have access to material 
information when planning for their financial future." This marked the agency's first move in 
the Biden era to address financial risks from global warming. 

• On March 1, the SEC ruled that companies including Citigroup, Exxon Mobil and Pfizer have 
no legal basis to exclude shareholder proposals related to racial equity, lobbying and even 
federal subsidies for coronavirus vaccine development. This will have a direct impact on the 
upcoming proxy season, where shareholders could see votes on a racial equity audit at 
Citigroup; a report on how Exxon Mobil's lobbying affects global warming; and how 
government support affects vaccine prices and access at Johnson & Johnson and Pfizer, 
among other companies. 

• On March 3, the SEC’s Division of Examinations outlined its 2021 examination priorities, 
including a greater focus on climate-related risks. “This year, the Division is enhancing its 
focus on climate and ESG-related risks by examining proxy voting policies and practices to 
ensure voting aligns with investors’ best interests and expectations, as well as firms’ business 

https://democrats-financialservices.house.gov/UploadedFiles/ECIP_and_Sub_S_letter_1.18.22.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Brmmv8PbcUCbiXrtibvLQtMgQNte3mahxsKo8baifMPGvMYWeIggByntkMuTyy5-tTzleaLe_eJ7Z5nRu7Y8qWmDbSHqU4Btv7xAgTZVczplWWgct2Lo7HjyqdDH05D81MJ5_PSxTJzAJVj11sJ46l0ccMtwG_JZd4O5KTXNyiL5QzCa-KMytTz0EI75l75AykxE5-J7M-x4VhLnkPFGjBtJ8YO6_DqU2O4hdsM_0ck=&c=Q6rt2xoqewuB98rXgmFW0D8-wVdzfLeZXZfDSukSwLM1zKVCc7NW0A==&ch=JD4h_hjwPREUqJ5t3RwTC6qkK76h_OQC7vt3PV5gcVpPqozYJ-lxjg==
https://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2020/ctwcitigroup122320-14a8-incoming.pdf?source=email
https://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2020/ctwcitigroup122320-14a8-incoming.pdf?source=email
https://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2021/bnpexxon010521-14a8-incoming.pdf?source=email
https://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2020/oxfamjohnson121120-14a8-incoming.pdf?source=email
https://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2020/trinitypfizer121820-14a8-incoming.pdf?source=email
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2021-39?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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continuity plans in light of intensifying physical risks associated with climate change,” said 
Acting Chair Lee. 

• On March 4, the agency announced the creation of a Climate and ESG Task Force in the 
Division of Enforcement.  The task force will be led by Kelly L. Gibson, the Acting Deputy 
Director of Enforcement, who will oversee a Division-wide effort, with 22 members drawn 
from the SEC’s headquarters, regional offices, and Enforcement specialized units. The Climate 
and ESG Task Force will develop initiatives to proactively identify ESG-related misconduct 
and will also coordinate the effective use of Division resources to identify potential violations. 
“Proactively addressing emerging disclosure gaps that threaten investors and the market has 
always been core to the SEC’s mission,” said Acting Deputy Director of Enforcement Kelly L. 
Gibson, who will lead the task force.  

• On March 11, the SEC’s Division of Corporation Finance Acting Director John Coates issued 
a public statement announcing that it will closely review a Nasdaq Stock Market LLC proposal 
aimed at promoting board diversity at companies that list on its exchanges. 

• On March 15, at a Center for American Progress Event, Chairwoman Lee emphasized that 
there is no single issue more pressing for the SEC than confronting the risks and opportunities 
that climate and ESG pose for investors, financial markets, and the economy. Acting Chair Lee 
issued a public statement requesting input on the Commission’s climate disclosure 
framework. She argued that the SEC needs to help ensure material information gets into the 
market in a timely manner, which she contended is not being currently met by the voluntary 
framework. Lee underscored the need for consistent, comparable and reliable data, arguing 
that the question is no longer “if” but “how” to execute a comprehensive mandatory 
disclosure framework. Outside of climate risk, she spoke to the need for a broader range of 
ESG issues to be considered, including human capital disclosures such as workforce diversity, 
board room diversity rulemakings, and political spending. She urged that it is crucial to devise 
a climate and ESG framework that is flexible to meet the changing needs of the economy. 

• On May 24, SEC Commissioner Allison Herren Lee said that the agency can require companies 
to disclose information on environmental, social and governance issues, whether or not it is 
considered material for investors. "As debates around climate and ESG disclosure have 
intensified, I have found through dozens if not hundreds of conversations that a number of 
misconceptions about materiality — what it is and what it is not — have proliferated," she 
said Monday during her keynote remarks at an American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants event. Companies must disclose what is material, but Lee said the agency may 
go beyond that line as it drafts an ESG reporting proposal — the details of which haven't yet 
been released. She said there's a “widely held assumption” that the SEC can only require 
material disclosure. However, this is affirmatively not what the law requires, and thus not 
how the SEC has in fact approached disclosure rulemaking."  

• Chair Gary Gensler said the agency is examining whether to require asset managers to bolster 
disclosure of workforce and management diversity. “I have asked SEC staff to consider ways 
that we can enhance such transparency,” Gensler said Wednesday July 7 at an SEC event. That 
could include requiring disclosure of “aggregated demographic information about an 
adviser’s employees and owners,” he said. Gensler said it may also include having fund 
managers disclose their diversity and inclusion practices when selecting other advisers.  

https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2021-42?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ek9tjXFYpnYSc6b-o7cvbHqwknKpZF_HgXcR2qIkj8RvoVjmON-MpCgnngMdM8LhxP9p4M2oS2C81WS7BHVQIgtkqR7cpTB6lmOGIKRsw91oHQXUVNRDs4qYzJbhxs3TUiohZORrZ7YMhXULQ9FZG6rQ68kfENeDLBjAn1nqJ82TAxD9ot7iFXvQj6F8TAz8DxqjVUEYPtqag-e0-J6ett-s6RahHoEvVIq7GJ7f24I=&c=1gpXwk3lePyRhA4Ki_WgdHKMBoaEqRTz3nycx6yAnTb5nG0PTTKFKg==&ch=rlWLo4uHx5EZfadQyB2ivU4aQEMvbqmufKt19ac-aIUCf2HW4xpQvw==
https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/lee-climate-change-disclosures
https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/lee-living-material-world-052421
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• The SEC’s Asset Management Advisory Committee recommended by voice vote Wednesday 
July 7 the adoption of enhanced disclosure by public companies and investment products 
such as mutual funds. The SEC should encourage issuers to adopt a framework for disclosing 
ESG matters, the panel said, and frameworks could come from third-party standard setting 
organizations or those developed by industry groups. The committee did not tell the SEC to 
pick a third party, but instead says it should encourage issuers to look for a common 
framework and, if not, pursue rulemaking. If a public company decides to not adopt a 
disclosure framework, it should disclose why it chose not to, the panel wrote. “What we’re 
saying is ‘SEC, look you make the rule or encourage people to try and find a commonality in 
the way they disclose them and the way other companies in their industry disclose them,’” 
Edward Bernard, chair of the asset management panel, said in an interview. 

• On July 20, SEC Commissioner Hester Peirce gave a keynote speech at a Brookings event on 
the role of the SEC in ESG investing. Commissioner Pierce cited ten theses outlining why 
implementing an ESG disclosure regime is in potentially problematic and at odds with the 
agency’s mission. To read the full event recap, click here.   

• On July 29, SEC Chair Gary Gensler delivered a speech on the need for consistent and 
comparable climate disclosure. He highlighted his directive for staff to develop a mandatory 
climate risk disclosure rule proposal for the Commission’s consideration by the end of the 
year. Chair Gensler argued that “today, investors increasingly want to understand the climate 
risks of the companies whose stock they own or might buy. Large and small investors, 
representing literally tens of trillions of dollars, are looking for this information to determine 
whether to invest, sell, or make a voting decision one way or another.” He asserted that a 
voluntary framework is not sufficient in providing consistency among corporate disclosures.   

• On December 1, the SEC finalized its long awaited Universal Proxy voting rule which seeks to 
empower shareholders and provide more transparency in the selection of company directors. 
The rule, which takes effect in January 2022, provides a grandfather clause that does not 
mandate compliance until September 2022 to avoid disrupting the upcoming proxy season. 
Specifically, under the newly adopted framework, shareholders will have the ability to select 
any combination of nominees in the election of new directors as if they were in attendance in 
person. This shift clarifies existing regulation that varies by state and, some of which dictate 
that shareholders voting by proxy may only cast a vote for a specific slate of nominees — 
rather than selecting a combination of their preferred nominees. Additionally, shareholders 
will receive universal proxy voting cards for use in such elections. The new rule is expected 
to provide shareholders greater say in how companies address issues surrounding ESG 
matters. 

• On December 7, SEC Chair Gensler mentioned at a Wall Street Journal conference that the 
Commission is considering whether to include emissions produced as a result of a firm’s value 
chain into climate change disclosure requirements. In his remarks, he said that the 
Commission is considering scope 1, 2, and 3 emissions in its rulemaking process. Scope 3 
emissions are those that are not directly produced by a firm, but its products. He noted that 
firms are publicly disclosing environmental impacts to investors, and many have made “net-
zero” emissions pledges.  

https://files.constantcontact.com/e7a90be4701/96de25d3-7130-431a-8dd0-015ea915574c.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/news/speech/gensler-pri-2021-07-28
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/12/01/2021-25492/universal-proxy
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• In the SEC’s first meeting of 2022 on January 26, Commissioners discussed the busy 
regulatory agenda for the year as they face increasing pressure from Administration officials 
to ramp up their efforts ahead of the midterm elections. Notably, however, the discussion saw 
no focus on the Commission’s environmental regulatory push, as Commissioners weigh how 
to best implement such standards. One such proposal being considered is providing a safe 
harbor provision for “best estimate statements.” The Commission is expected to release an 
RFI later this year with implementation of any measure being pushed to 2023. Chair Gensler 
stated last September that officials are working on a proposed rule requiring the disclosure 
of Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions by U.S. listed companies. They are also considering the 
inclusion of Scope 3 emissions by all suppliers anywhere in the world. However, Commission 
officials have kept a tight wrap on ongoing efforts in the area and little is known about what 
thee final proposal may look like.  

 
The Department of Treasury  
In late April, Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen faced intense criticism from the left after naming a 
former private equity investor to be the department's first-ever climate counselor, a high-profile 
position that will be key to the agency's sweeping efforts to combat climate change. Yellen's pick, 
John Morton, is returning to government after most recently serving as a partner at the climate-
focused investment firm Pollination. He earlier worked in the Obama White House as senior director 
for energy and climate change at the National Security Council, and as a private equity investor with 
Global Environment Fund. 
 
On July 1, Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen announced that a group of 130 nations has agreed to a 
global minimum tax on corporations, part of a broader agreement to overhaul international tax rules. 
If widely enacted, the GMT would effectively end the practice of global corporations seeking out low-
tax jurisdictions such as Ireland and the British Virgin Islands to move their headquarters to. Among 
the countries were all of the Group of 20 major economies, including China and India, which 
previously had reservations about the proposed overhaul. “For decades, the United States has 
participated in a self-defeating international tax competition, lowering our corporate tax rates only 
to watch other nations lower theirs in response. The result was a global race to the bottom: Who 
could lower their corporate rate further and faster? No nation has won this race,” said Yellen. 
 
On July 11, at the Venice International Conference on Climate, Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen said 
that she will lead a regulatory review to assess the risks that climate change may have on the financial 
stability of the U.S. The Financial Stability Oversight Council (FSOC), which is chaired by Treasury 
secretary and comprised of U.S. regulators from the Federal Reserve System, Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) and others, will do an analysis as part of an executive order that the president 
signed regarding the financial risks related to climate, “outlining a whole-of-government process to 
assess climate risk to the U.S. financial system and federal government,” Yellen said. 
 
On July 19, President Biden tapped Graham Steele as assistant Treasury secretary for financial 
institutions. Mr. Steele, a former Democratic chief counsel on the Senate Banking Committee and aide 
to Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-OH), will oversee the Biden administration’s plans to tighten regulations 

https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/jy0255
https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/jy0271
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on Wall Street firms. That could include heightened scrutiny of cryptocurrencies; open-end mutual 
funds and hedge funds and their roles in market turbulence last year; and the financial sector’s 
exposure to climate-change risks. 
 
On October 21, Treasury Secretary Yellen released the long awaited FSOC Climate proposal, which 
had the Treasury Secretary calling climate change an emerging risk to the financial system and laid 
out over 30 specific recommendations for U.S. Financial Regulators to address and endeavor to 
mitigate these risks. The report was initiated in response to President Biden’s Executive Order 
14030, Climate-related Financial Risk. The release was intended to bolster the President's efforts 
when he attends the UN Conference on Climate in Glasgow next month. While some Republicans 
questioned the need for the report, it also wasn't received well by every environmental group, with 
some noting it was a "missed opportunity" because they viewed it as missing some critical risk 
reduction tools. 
 
The Federal Reserve 
In late January, the Federal Reserve announced the creation of a committee to examine the effects of 
climate change on banking and the economy. The Supervision Climate Committee (SCC) will be a 
“system-wide group bringing together senior staff across the Federal Reserve Board and reserve 
banks.” Kevin Stiroh, who previously led bank supervision at the New York Fed, will lead the newly 
formed committee.  
 
Additionally, on February 18, Federal Reserve governor Lael Brainard gave a speech on the role of 
financial institutions in addressing climate change risk, arguing that the economy and financial 
system are already being affected by climate change. In light of this, she said the central bank is 
ramping up work to ensure the financial system can deal with the risks that lay ahead of it.  
 
On March 23, Brainard announced that the Federal Reserve plans to make climate change a major 
part of its Wall Street oversight by creating a new committee that will identify and respond to dangers 
a warming planet poses to the financial system. The Financial Stability Climate Committee (FSCC) 
will be “charged with developing and implementing a program to assess and address climate-related 
risks to financial stability.” The central bank is investing in research and modeling to get a handle on 
how climate events can threaten firms and the broader economy, something she conceded might be 
challenging. The committee will coordinate with the multi-agency Financial Stability Oversight 
Council.  
 
In January 2022, President Biden began nominating a slew of picks to fill vacancies at the Federal 
Reserve, including the renomination of Jerome Powell to serve another term at the helm of the 
Central Bank as well as current Governor Lael Brainard to serve as Vice Chair. A common theme 
among all of the nominees during their respective hearings was their stance on the potential risk of 
climate change. Republicans levied attacks at nominees over fears that the central bank will become 
increasingly involved in climate policy. However, nominees fell in line with Chair Powell’s view that 
climate change poses a long-term risk and that the Fed’s primary concern is ensuring financial 
stability. Powell and the other nominees pushed back on accusations that the central bank will begin 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014h_EgiS48kRU-Y99x9vEqTHHBqXCT7pJBm5ZrMQIcJMm34hs-d_PC0aQYbbCor2uY1IreiUtaoYSF-Ju5_c8QaF60EQEhUF0O9sDtdjxP2KoJH0IwN9SvSbeAc37Xax_VqORu-VQwurDQljmsocuYcOH_9WIWzVvQNpQlA1j_tWu-dP2el4Bgja1AZMmvfm9&c=JDSw5DaQfmyiUfOUgbdaJxI4vbZvVQgdUDp4BWPHWqeyTZKltAeKeQ==&ch=SfDes0UrudcYg8929J2ggTJ32qImMjB9X8RiErX6G0LvD4qXzfF5rQ==
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech/brainard20210218a.htm
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actively participating in social and climate policy. Links to TRP’s coverage of these events can be 
found here and here. 
 
 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
On July 27, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency said it has hired a senior bank regulator to 
help police climate risks. Darrin Benhart, the OCC's first climate change risk officer, has been at the 
agency since 1992. He most recently served on the team overseeing Bank of America. “Mr. Benhart’s 
appointment is part of the agency’s holistic efforts to ensure the federal banking system proactively 
manages the financial risks of climate change and its efforts to improve its energy efficiency and 
reduce its overall carbon footprint, which align with broader efforts across the federal government,” 
the agency said in a press release. In addition, the OCC announced that it has joined the Network for 
Greening the Financial System (NGFS) — an international group of central banks and financial 
regulators developing rules to address climate risks. 
 
The Pentagon  
On March 11, the Pentagon announced the creation of a working group to respond to President 
Biden’s series of executive orders aimed at addressing the climate crisis. “Climate change presents a 
growing threat to U.S. national security interests and defense objectives,” Defense Secretary Lloyd 
Austin wrote in a March 9 memo to senior Pentagon leadership and combatant command leaders. 
The group, which will be chaired by Joe Bryan, the current special assistant to the secretary for 
climate, will “co-coordinate department responses to the executive order and subsequent climate 
and energy related directives,” Pentagon spokesman John Kirby told reporters. The group will also 
track the Defense Department’s progress in future moves to address climate change, including 
evaluating the Pentagon’s energy efficiency programs and making sure military installations are 
more resilient to extreme weather. 
 
The Department of Labor 
On March 10, the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment Benefits Security Administration 
announced that it will not enforce recently published final rules on “Financial Factors in Selecting 
Plan Investments” and “Fiduciary Duties Regarding Proxy Voting and Shareholder Rights.” In the 
press release, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for the Employee Benefits Security 
Administration Ali Khawar stated: “These rules have created a perception that fiduciaries are at risk 
if they include any environmental, social and governance factors in the financial evaluation of plan 
investments, and that they may need to have special justifications for even ordinary exercises of 
shareholder rights. We intend to conduct significantly more stakeholder outreach to determine how 
to craft rules that better recognize the important role that environmental, social and governance 
integration can play in the evaluation and management of plan investments, while continuing to 
uphold fundamental fiduciary obligations.”  
 
On October 13, the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employee Benefits Security Administration announced 
a proposed rule aimed at removing restrictions for fiduciaries, allowing them to consider climate 
change and other environmental, social and governance factors when selecting investment options. 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:830b7883-f3ae-3217-9749-aa59507f7a69
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:ec3215e8-b2eb-376b-8650-c89ed4f459a4
https://www.occ.gov/news-issuances/news-releases/2021/nr-occ-2021-78.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ek9tjXFYpnYSc6b-o7cvbHqwknKpZF_HgXcR2qIkj8RvoVjmON-MpCgnngMdM8LhvsgLz7xSJAM6FoTJGtAgSoPmeL0Iyn7WFcArw7FN3QCf1qa0Cfp_AM7xpjjwQ26mxzwf1WIySdFJ5AKhPTFgyi8PS4UDq-fnKCVku4iLAB_LMJSWuCq8EfnfzzAN6ArYyxjJW7ogdoKMXdXoTQaf6gkqk8HA_8js-Lttj3dyvwYJu4urGr7XyRZlalxjOokjovvHjsN7dEk=&c=1gpXwk3lePyRhA4Ki_WgdHKMBoaEqRTz3nycx6yAnTb5nG0PTTKFKg==&ch=rlWLo4uHx5EZfadQyB2ivU4aQEMvbqmufKt19ac-aIUCf2HW4xpQvw==
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ebsa/laws-and-regulations/laws/erisa/statement-on-enforcement-of-final-rules-on-esg-investments-and-proxy-voting.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/ebsa/ebsa20211013
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The Department is seeking public comment on the proposed rule through December 13, 2021. In a 
press release announcing the measure, Acting Assistant Secretary for the Employee Benefits Security 
Administration Ali Khawar said: “The proposed rule announced today will bolster the resilience of 
workers’ retirement savings and pensions by removing the artificial impediments – and chilling effect 
on environmental, social and governance investments – caused by the prior administration’s rules. A 
principal idea underlying the proposal is that climate change and other ESG factors can be financially 
material and when they are, considering them will inevitably lead to better long-term risk-adjusted 
returns, protecting the retirement savings of America’s workers.” 
 
The Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
On Wednesday, March 17, the CFTC announced the establishment of a new unit to gauge the dangers 
posed by climate change to futures and options markets. The derivatives regulator said that its new 
Climate Risk Unit (CRU), which will be staffed from across the CFTC’s divisions, will help ensure that 
new products and markets fairly take into account climate-change risks, including factors such as 
severe weather, in their pricing and other activities. The CFTC’s new unit may also join domestic and 
international forums to help develop standards, practices and disclosures on climate finance.  
 
White House 
In response to President Biden’s Executive Order on Tackling the Climate Crisis at Home and 
Abroad (E.O. 14008), the White House published its International Climate Finance Plan on April 22. 
Specifically, the plan outlines a series of steps the administration is looking to take with respect to 
mobilizing financial resources to assist developing countries reduce and/or avoid greenhouse gas 
emissions. The administration is also laying out steps to help promote climate resiliency and 
adaptation. In announcing the plan, the Biden administration outlines five key areas for its 
international climate finance goals and priorities. This includes: (1) scaling up climate finance and 
enhancing its impact; (2) mobilizing private sector finance internationally; (3) taking steps to end 
international official financing for carbon-intensive fossil fuel-based energy; (4) making capital flows 
consistent with low-emissions and climate-resilient pathways; and (5) additional steps to define, 
measure, and report on U.S. public climate financing.  
 
Additional Agencies 
The U.S. International Development Finance Corp. named its first-ever climate change officer in early 
May to help the federal overseas investment agency improve its portfolio's climate performance. DFC 
named Jake Levine as its chief climate officer and Aparna Shrivastava as his deputy. Levine and 
Shrivastava will take the lead on implementing two new goals announced at April’s Leaders Summit 
on Climate: achieving a net-zero emissions portfolio by 2040 and boosting climate-centric 
investments to 33 percent by fiscal 2023. 
 
Global regulators published a blueprint on Wednesday July 7 to give a “sense of direction” to 
proliferating initiatives for tackling climate-related financial risks before they fragment markets. The 
Financial Stability Board (FSB), which coordinates financial rules for the G20 group of nations, said 
its “roadmap” seeks to coordinate approaches to disclosures by companies and plug gaps in the data 
needed to spot financial stability “vulnerabilities” and develop tools to address them. A patchwork of 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/10/14/2021-22263/prudence-and-loyalty-in-selecting-plan-investments-and-exercising-shareholder-rights
https://www.cftc.gov/PressRoom/PressReleases/8368-21
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WtWYaspuyACJKahYJhmS_U7ELosPVQfKtWZBcIMd6fwuLe28NyjV46kCk6EhR10c8Hp36Pm8HAVCB5Hl9-Kc8L66nk7TjuARtdgj3nWRA_TmWSnxdceDJNGXPAmy9fwqWBKnH92-Fgo5XDAZTDBEB40PrdwcE-WqHrzD7da7xMZT7Mp0yHrp9V5LC6N2qAFQYDRnIPpd5Hh_D5BGQOWjo6DK4iJyhZ7WpmM3f_U7J-4d_OBeJ1xdZiDOIqt1JQuMhO2NudwPx0OCiMFXSVffvpkZTjUq5g5ROYFEVrn9Iqw=&c=C1kwJbGIC6vLi7b5XpEotmA4c93oo5f7q5ozA26OAI3_lsqsECzBwA==&ch=Uw470iFU5fGeiEGhtlNBF_1iMgtCN-C9unn-UbfUb399KWb62cb16Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WtWYaspuyACJKahYJhmS_U7ELosPVQfKtWZBcIMd6fwuLe28NyjV46kCk6EhR10cbYzYF4u5xjJEzCLS_M4zZHwxTBkM0xtGRKrX8aXgpmZ58PbopAnT3GxG2H9LAFIf1mbCRQ234WCBA5kbf9I5t4eWPj13SvoC-hjTl2ZGJZyPRx_YrlJLlfisiPLi-3iZeQJyXTVDugoz9WLRAIjY8P_PMUaewOzgvuEfgpnn72HXgNESqgKxM7aID_jIiyh9m3PvL5ECv2wAPFaySKksuJzLvm_bRBzA&c=C1kwJbGIC6vLi7b5XpEotmA4c93oo5f7q5ozA26OAI3_lsqsECzBwA==&ch=Uw470iFU5fGeiEGhtlNBF_1iMgtCN-C9unn-UbfUb399KWb62cb16Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WtWYaspuyACJKahYJhmS_U7ELosPVQfKtWZBcIMd6fwuLe28NyjV46kCk6EhR10c0-nXIwdWij0BKWVtyvo1f6a0-h_Or2ALVfH1UTeKwI2fwjpSdPcbaiN-9yV-R_qwl3klmqjSxMHM38zaqsfcDruS3IGherVWBwGZF7oualSWgfuG37XJZlPv1cp7etD2-cYR7gYPUchS7X9Lq4mIOF_-h1UM64KlmWmBH-sm-2k7EUFA8v-k2aAlAlnJA91HRXZIaN44d50pHlTYw--1qPCI4WD33u6gbkppWBWRS2tb3LZ6CkD3GPyYFfwVG68RKuCyIKUEMqrEvYkQhmG3EYrCr9CmxvqgNBn5XOpOgpQ=&c=C1kwJbGIC6vLi7b5XpEotmA4c93oo5f7q5ozA26OAI3_lsqsECzBwA==&ch=Uw470iFU5fGeiEGhtlNBF_1iMgtCN-C9unn-UbfUb399KWb62cb16Q==
https://www.fsb.org/wp-content/uploads/P070721-2.pdf
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disclosure methods have prompted a global regulatory initiative to set up an International 
Sustainability Standards Board (ISSB) to give cross-border investors consistent information. 


